
New breed of cat 
poised and ready 
to pounce on foes 
By Shawn Barnes, BJ '92 
When MU footbllll Coach Larry Smith was 
hired last fall, he offered no predictions for the 
I 9'J4 season. He did promise, however, a team 
that will be well-prepared, play to the best of 
its ability and have a chance to beat any team it 
plays. 

As the season closes in, Smith is not think
ing differently. But last spring's practices and 
the summer conditioning program serve as 
reinforcement of the idea that the 1994 Tigers 
holdthcirfatesintheirownhands. 

"We're not a team that will walk 01110 the 
field and beat anybody we play. We're going 
to have to work our butts off," Smith says. 
"On the other hand, we're not a team that 's 
going to walk on the field and get blown out, 
either, and be al the botlom of the barrel. I 
think we're right in between, and we will 
decide our own destiny." 

Tiiis season's destiny lies wi th a cast of vet
er.ms and young players on OOLh offense and 
defense. Alx>ut 80 percent of 1he players stayed 
in Columbia over the srnnmer and worked out 
al the Dutton-Brookfield training complex. 

"It's a comm itment," Smith says. ''They 
want to do well, and they're hungry. This learn 
has worked very hard to prepare itself for this 
season." 

Perhaps the biggest change the Tigers have 
undergone is in Smith's offensive philosophy. 
MU was known for a high-flying offensive 
a1tack that boasted a potent passing game. 
Smith and new offensive coord inator Jerry 
Berndt have installed a more balanced allack 
Lhat relies on mnning and passing plays. It 's a 
system that fits the talents of many Tigers, 
including quarterback Jeff Handy. "Jeff has 
done very well," Smith says. "He's an excel
lent play-action passer. We'll be using a lot of 
audibles, and he's very good at usi ng them, 
too." 

The 1994 Tigers arguably have more depth 
at running back than any team in recent years, 
and Smith is looking to seniors Joe Freeman, 
tailback, and Michael Washington, fullback, to 
provide leadership. Freeman gained more than 
100 yards in three of the last four games last 
season and finished with a team-high 675 
yards. Washington had rambled for 407 yards 
and four touchdowns in six games before suf
fering a season-ending knee injury against 
Oklahoma State. 

Throw into the mixture returners Tiger 
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Boyd, Ron Janes, Antwan Johnson, Ryan year's defense will undergo 
Lyons, Felix Lindsey :ind Greg Smith, and the sub1le changes. "Last year they 
Tigers have ample numbers, Coach Smith were preuy much of an eight-man 
snys. Freshman Ernest Ulackwell from Eureka, blitzing front, and we will be more of a 
Mo., also might get .wme playing time. seven-man attacking front," Smith says. ·'We 

The b.tcks will nm behind a largely un1es1- want to be sound in whm we're doing and try 
ed line. Senior Trey O'Neil returns at left tack- to force some things. But we wnnl 10 auat:k, 
le as the only starter, but fellow senior Rafe we don't just want to sit back and read things." 
Parsons ha~ experience on the line. Eigh1 or 11 players who s1,1rted the first 

Open S[XltS left by the departure of All-Big game or 1993 return to 1he defense, on wh ich 
Eight gunrd Mik e ,,a.a========-, Smithsayshewil!rcly 

~f~aor:~~: ~:~l~~e ~'.i:: '94 FOOTBALL ~~~i~l~iL~:;:e beginning 

Pearce und center Mall S( H EDU LE •·1 expect a lot out of 
Burgess, will be con1cnd- our defense," he snys. "l 
ed for by several rctumers SEPT. 3 TULSA 6:JO P.M. expect n lot of improve-
who have seen so me SEPT.1O ILLINO!S menl over a year ago. 1 
action. Juniors Tim Keith, 
Chris Barrows, Reagan 
Allen, and sophomores 
Ru ss Appel and Travis 
Biebel will vie for s1xits, 
as will junior college 
LransferChrisBuck. 

SEPT. 17 HOUSTON think Ihm-early in the sca-
OCT.1 WEST VIRGINIA son our defense will give 
OCT. 8 COLORADO our offense n clrnnce to 

(HOMECOMING) 
OCT. 15 O KLAHOMA STATE 
OCT. ll NEBRASKA· 

mature. 
"We've got some very 

fine players on defense, 
and we've got experience. 
At this point, the defense 
isvcrysolid." 

OCT. 29 IOWA STATE 
Tight end isa position 

that figured most promi
nentlyasnrcceiverinthe 
old system, but blocking 
will become more impor
tant this season. 

NOV. 5 OKLAHOMA 
NOV.12 KANSA S STATE 
NOV. 19 KANSAS Senior leudcrship will 

be vital. Linebac kers 
Darryl Major, a second
team All-Big Eight selec
tion las1 season, and 
Tra vis McDonald and 

NOV. 26 HAWAII 

Sophomore Billy 
Li ngerfe lt figures to be 

TO CHARGE T ICKETS, CALL 
1-8OO-(AT· PAWS 

•HALL OF FAME DAY 

the starter after A.J. """'=========' free safety Andre While 
Otodile left MU after his junior season and 
was drafted by 1he Buffalo Bills. 

One of the greatest transitions to the new 
offensive style has been on the offensive line, 
Smith says. "A big part of our development on 
offense will depend on how the offensive line 
molds itself together. 

"It's been a gooJ transition; they've jumped 
right on top of it. I felt gooJ after spring prac
tice with that group." 

Receivers Mike Jad lot and Kenny Holly 
have completed their eligibility, leaving senior 
Brian Sallee - who ranked third on the team 
last season with 34 catches for 406 yards and a 
touchdown - as the only returning receiver 
who slarlcd a game last season. But Smith says 
sophomores Rahsetnu Jenkins and Lou 
Shepherd will see time. 

Senior Kyle Pooler retums al placekicker. 
Though it will be similar in scheme, this 

nicked up 342 combined total tackles last sea
son. Senior Marc Pedrotti, defensive end/line
backer, returns from an injury-shortened sea
son, and senior defensive backs Detrick Wells, 
Jerome Madi so n and cornerbaek Kevin 
McIntosh have extensive experience. 

Junior defensive lineman Steve Mnrtin 
returns in the middle. Open spots incl ude 
defensive end, where Rick Lyle started last 
year, and the other cornerback, where Jason 
Olivcrstartcdfortwoscasons. 

Senior linemen Damon Simon and Mall 
Murray return and will vie for positions. Pooler 
also figures to punt. 

A strong start in thepreseason would put 
the Tigers in go<Xl 1xisi1ion entering Big Eight 
Conference play. 

"Plnying games," Smi1h says, '"will be the 
only sure way 10 measure the potential of the 
1994Tigers." 
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Kick off Game Day with your family 
and friends at the University Club! 

Get your Tiger spirit up and ready to roar 
with our special football brunches! 
We invite both members and nonmembers to 

join us on Football Saturdays this fall. You can 
park for free in the Turner Avenue Garage, which 
is located right across the street from us on the 
comer of Conley and Maryland A venues. 

We begin with a reception at 10:30 a.m. 
While you visit with ol' college friends, kick off 
your day with the antics of Truman and a 
spirited performance by Marching Mizzou and 
the Golden Girls! 

Feast your Tiger appetite on our scrumptious 
brunch from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Then we'll shuttle 
you to and from the game at no charge! 

After the game, continue the festivities at 
the University Club! 

University Club members and their guests 
can enjoy a postgame reception from 4 to 5:30 p.m. 
in the Great Room, where you can catch up on the 
rest of the day's sports events on our televisions 
and big screen! 

Enjoy a fine seafcxxt or steak dinner in our 
dining room overlooking the MU campus. Of 
course, you'll want to be sure to save room for a 
Tiger's share of one of our gourmet desserts 
prepared especially for you! 

So join us in the fun this football season at 
the University Club! To reserve your spot, please 
call (314) 882--0844. 

cTue 
YOUR CENTER FOR TIGER ENTERTAINMENT! 

Donald W. Reynolds Alumni and Visitor Center ♦ 704-Conley Avenue ♦ Columbia, MO 65211 



Expecting the best 
By Phil Gotlschalk, AB '41 

"13ctter1" 
That is the most frequent word used by 

Missouri fans, players and coaches to describe 
the 1994 Tiger football team. 

Except for Woody Widenhofer's five wins 
in \987 and Bob Stull's four wins in I~. the 
Tigers hnvc not won more than three games in 
any year of the past 10 years - only 30 victo
ries in 1 lO games. Even worse, Widcnhofc1 
had three blowout losses or 40 points or more 
in his four yeurs, while Stull had nine such 
blowouts in his five years. Tiiat is why nearly 
cvc1yone expects the 1994 team 10 be ' 'better" 
because four wins would equal Stull's bcsl 
ycnr, and five wins would equal Woody's best 
year. 

I believe Mizzou has begun i1s long strng
glc lx1ck to rcspC!.:lllbility by hiring he.id Coach 
Lany Smi1l1. And I backed my belief by more 
Limn doubling my modest annual contribution 
lo the Tiger Scholarship Fund. Like most resi
dents or the Show-Mc State, I am not giddily 
optimistic, but l am waiting to sec concrete 
results on Faurot Field and on the road, where 
victories h,1vc been nearly non-existent. 

Only players win or lose games, but the 
quality or their coaching is a m:tior factor in 

Real Estate Pm 

~ ELAYNA UTLEY ,, 
RE/MAX Boone Realty 

33 E. Broadway, Columbia, MO 
I market homes with innovation, 
determination, and dedication 

I am committed to the highest standards 
of professionalism. If you are 

planning tobuyorsellin the near future, 
give me a call 

(314) 876-2893 • FAX 442-1911 
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how well or how poorly they utilize their tal
ents. Three or Smith's top 11'-Sislants hnvc 25 
years' combined experience as head coaches 
They learned their jobs at big-1imc schools 
such as Michigan, Washington. Southern 
Califomia, Pennsylvania, Ariwrm, Da11mou1h 
and Tulane. Mizzou will not lack for experi
enced and cool he,1ds to develop g:une pl:ms 
and, more important, to adjust their plnn to 
changing circumstances during the game. 
They know how to teach solid football tech
niques. 

Youthful enthusinsm will mix with experi
ence in the hiring of five younger coaches who 
also bring solid credentials. l11ey played or 
co.1chcd with professional 1e.uns such as the 
Denver Broncos, Chicago Bears, Los Angele.~ 
Raiders, Phoenix Suns, Km1s.rs City Chiet\ 
San Diego Chargers, Green Bay Packers and 
San Francisco49crs. 

"ll1esecoaches are relentless and will set
tle for no1hing less but high intensity," free 
safctyAndrcWhi!csays."Wehavcnotbccna 
disciplined team before, Coach Smith doesn't 
wanl you if you are not giving your all Oil 

every piny." 
Adds lincbnckcr Dnnyl Major: "'Ilic re's no 

me,"~ingaround. ll 'sanentirclydiffcrcnl men
wlily. There's a lot more cnthusi:un, and pmc-

1iccs ,1re a lot morc physical." 
111is Old Fan attended every spring prnc-

tice conduc1cd in full pads nnd saw great 
emphasis on the fonda111en1als of blocking :md 
wckling. Fewer plays were used, but were mn 
ngain and again to work out the smallest 
dewils. 1liedisciplincthal rc."uhsfromhanl 
prncticesm1d demanding coaches leads to the 
physical toughness lhal breeds the mental 
toughness that is the great difference between 
winners and losers. Foo1tx1ll will always be a 
game ofernotion as well as skill, and toughen
ing pluyern11i1udcs is n key ingredient we!l
n..'Cognizcd by Coach Smith and his smff. 

Expect 10 sec the Tiger running game 
come to lire. "TI1at will take a lot of pressure 
off me," says qum'lcrback Jeff Handy. ··we 
arc going 10 be able to keep defenses on their 
heels." 

'll1e Tigerswillfaccmany teams1hath:1vc 
more rctuming stmtcrs and perhaps arc deeper 
in qt1ali1y reserves, so miracles cannot be 
expected. You can expect to see ;1 well-pre
pared team 11ml will play hard for the full 60 
minutes. You will nol sec embarrassing 
ctercrnsor40poi111sormorc. 

The Old Fan hopes the stands in Faurnt 
Field arc bulging with noisy Tiger fons Sept. 3 
for the opening night game with Tulsn. I guar
antee you will like what you .~ee. - Pl,il 
Gott,1·cJwlk has wriflen /1,e "Fr111 i11 the 
S111,uls" co/1111111 for tile Columbia Daily 
Tribuncsillce /972. 

UNIVERSITY CHRYSLER 
THE MINNAN ruE'" 

?iiirllt?~ 
ChryslerLHS~- - - - - -

PlymouthVoyager 

1-800-283-4944 
1200 1-70 Drive South West • Columbia, MO 65203 

______ ___ Servin..9 the community for over 20 years _______ ___ 
1 

' Coupon good for : 

FREE UNDERCOAT I 

: with purchase of a car. : • ___ _ _______________ ___ ___________ ____ ____ J 
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Twins recruited 
The men's basketball 1eam nddcd even more 
firepower to its 1994-95 roster with the recent 
addition of7-foot twins and a point guard. 

Coach Nom1 Stewan rmnoum:cd May 24 
that Sammie and Simeon Haley of Myrtle 
Beach. S.C. , and 6-1 guard Troy Hud son 
signed nmionnl lellcrs of intent and will play 
fortl1eTigersnextse;1son. 

Th e Haley twins, will transfer from 
Connors State Junior College in Warner, 
Okla., where they led the team 10 a 31-5 
record last season. Though they arc twins, the 
J-lalcys aren't quite the same. 

Sammie shoots left-handed, while Simeon 
shoots right-handed. Sammie, a 64 percent 
field goal shooter and Connors Slate's all -t ime 
leading rebounder, scored 13.8 points a game, 
grnbbcd 10 rebounds <1nd blocked 102 shots 
Si meon shol 56 percent from the noor, scored 
14 points and averaged 10.9 rebounds a game 
last scason 

The Halcys make Lhc second and third ?
footers to sign with the Tigers this recruiting 
season; 7-0 Monte Hardge from Jefferson 
City signed a letter of intent during the fall 
signing period. Hardge is the brother of 
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Missouri defensive tackle Steve Martin, who 
will be a junior this year. 

Carbondale (Ill.) High School guard Troy 
Hudson also signed. Hudson scored 24 points 
a game last year while leading Carbondale 10 

a second-place finish in the Illinois High 
School Stale ToumamenL 

The three recent signces gives MU seven 
recruits for next season. In addition to 
Hardge, 6-7 Scott Combs from Paoli, Ind., 6-
2 Kendrick Moore from Hmtford, Conn., and 
6-4 Corey Tate, a transfer from Mineral Area 
College, signed earlier. 

Basketball festival 
includes Mizzou 
L1st season, the men's basketball team phu.:e<l 
itself among the nation's elite with an unde
feated Big Eight Conference season and an 
exc iting run toward the national champi
onship. This season, the Tigers will get to 
relive some of that success in a unique college 
basketball fes1ival. 

MU will compete in the inaugural Great 
Eight event, a matchup of seven of the eight 
regional finalists in last year's NCAA 
Tournament; national champion Arkansas 
declined its invit::ition to the festival and will 
be replaced by the University of Connecticut. 

1l1e Great Eight, a joint venture of ESPN 

and Raycom sports networks. will be held 
Nov. 29 and 30 at The Palace in Auburn Hills, 
Mich. Teams play just one g::ime in the event. 
ESPN will televise Missouri vs. Purdue Nov. 
30 at 6 p.m. CST. 

Other te.irm that will compete in the Great 
Eight include Boston College, Aorid:t, Duke, 
Purdue, Michigan ::ind Arizona 

Jamieson leads 
baseball program 
A national search lo replace fonner Missouri 
baseball coach Gene McArtor ended in the 
Tigers' dugout. 

Tim Jamieson, who spent Lhc pasl six sea
sons as MU" s pitching coach, was picked as 
the Tigers' new coach on June 11 by Athletic 
Director Joe Castigl ione. Jami eson, 34, 
n::pluces MeA 11or, who retired at the end of 
the 1994 season after coaching 1he Tigers for 
21 seasons. Jamieson is just the third conch in 
the histOt)' of the program. In 1974, McA11or 
succeeded John "Mi" Simmons, who coached 
the Tigers from 1937-73. 

''I'm very exci1ed ,100111 the opportunity," 
Jamieson says. "Obviously, Mizzou has a 

proud baseball tradition, thanks to John 
Simmons and Gene McArtor, and all the play
ers who have gone through this program. I 

plan to use that tradition - along with my 

NOW AVAILABLE: A FAX 
NEWSLITTER FOR MISSOURI FANS! 

All the news ou want to know about MU football and basketball! 

• Produced by '111e Kansas City Star. 

• Delivered to your fax machine 
beforeandafterthegames. 

• Coverage Includes game stories, 
playerprofl!es. statistics.photos, 
coaches' quotes, trivia and previews 
ofthe11extgan1e. 

• Pre-season news: one issue a 
week during August, two Issues a 
week bcginnlng Aug. 29. Coverage 
continues through I.he end of 
basketball post-season play 
-atleast54 lssues. 

ePerfectforfarawayfans! 

COMPLETE COVERAGE 
FOR $65.95 

$59.95 fa members qf ltRJ Alumni Assoc. 

34 MI SS OURI Al~UMNUS 
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Name _______ _ 
Address _______ _ 

Clty,State,ZIP ______ _ 
Day Phone ______ _ 
FaxPhon-______ _ 
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I 
I 
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I 

Member# ______ _ 
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I Canl# _______ _ 

: Expires Clip and mail to: Tigefl'racks, 
I The Kansas City Star, 1729 Grand Ave .. 
I KansasClty,Mo64l08. I 
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own ideas -
10 hu il d this 
program." 

Jamieson 
ha s made a 
profound 
impact in his 
work wi th 
the pitc hin g 
staff. Three 
staffs have 
finished 

'------~ either firs1 or 
Ti111Jmuieao11 seco nd in 

ea rned run 
average in the Big Eight ConlCrence, and the 
Tigers' 4.23 ERA in 1993 was the lowest 
team torn] since 1981. Fourteen pitchers -
including four first-team selections - have 
cri med All -Confe rence honors under 
Jmnieson's 1111elage. 

Before joining McArtor's staff, Jamieson 
spent six seasons as pitch ing co;ich al 1he 
University of New Orleans, his alma mater. 
I-le coached 1h rcc current tmUor league pitch
ers at UNO, where lie earned a bachelor's 
degree in business ad111inis1ra1io11 and master's 
degree in business. 

Jamicson's father, Dick, was an assistant 
coac h for former MU footbal l coac h Al 
Onofrio from 1972-77. 

Columbia Emporium 

Fearnring a 

1111ique collection 

of !he fines/ 

an1ique Jumilure, 

es/are jewelry and art. 

808 E. Broadway - Columbia, MO 

(314) 443-5288 
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Training the Blues 
Athletic trnincr Ron DuBuquc, IJS Ed '82, M 
Ed '87, has traded the lrnrd courts for ice 
ri11ks. 

DuBuque, who h:L~ served as the men's 
b.1ske1b.11l trainer since 1984. accepted :1 posi
tion with the St. Louis Blues' training staff in 
June. 

In addi tion to his duties with the basket
bull !e:im, DuBuque served as head ath letic 
trainer for Coach Nomi S1ew:111's basketball 
camp. He also worked as a spo11s medicine 
consu ltant for the Columbia Ort hopaedic 
Group. 

Books for athletes 
MBS Textbook Exchange Inc. has nrnde a 
three-year i.:ommitmcnt to 1he :11hlctii.: dcpart
melll that wi ll providi.! tcx thooks for all stu
dcnl-nlhlctcs. 

The MBS contribution is est imated at 
$250,lXXJ and, whl.!n combined with the exist
ing Walswrn1h Book Endowmcnl, wil l pro
vide al l educa1ionnl books ;111d supplies for 
almost 400 student-athletes. 

"MBS, a locally owned eompany, made 
this gift for all lhc right reasons," A1hlc1ic 
Director Joe Castiglione says. "That's the 
kind or dcdicalion our athletic progr:1111 needs 
to help us meet the challenges of the fut ure.'' 

Making fast tracks 
Ahhough Natasha Kaiser-Brown's collegiate 
track cnrcer ended in 1989, the former MU 
slarhas eonti1111 cd to c:-.cel in the spon. 

Most recently, Kaiser-Brown, nn assistan1 
coach tinder head track Coach Rick McGuire, 
has challenged and defeated world champion 
Jcarl Miles in the 4!Xl-metcr dash 

In July, Kaise r-Brow n placed second 
behi nd Miles at the Gateshead lnternaliom1l 
meet in Gnteshead, England. 

On June 18, Kaiser-Brown came from 
third plai.:c in the linal stretch to pace Miles 
and Micel Malone to win the 400-mcter race 
al the USA Mobil Outdoor Track and Field 
Championship in Knoxville, Tenn. 

Kaiser-Brown was extended an i11vi111l ion 
10 compc1c in 1he Goodwill Games July 23-
August 7 in St. Petersburg, Russia, fo r her pcr
fom1ance in Knoxville. 

A six-time All-American and rive-time 13ig 
Eigl1t champion, Kaiser-Brown will enter her 
second season working wi1h Tiger spri 11 1crs 
thisfoll. 

Coach wins Loul'lley 
Richanl Poe, men ·s goff coach, shol even-par 
72 to win the Galeway Senior Pro Open June 
27 in S1. Louis. 

DJ Rice -MAKING oREAMs coME rnuE 

70 E. Broadway 
(314)443-1446 

*New or existi ng homes, CONDOS to CASTLES 
*The professional who lives up to your 

expect.itions 
*CALL D.J. RICE, GRJ 

Broker Salesperson 

s299 BUFFET 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

11 :00 am - 1:30 pm& 5:00 pm -7:30 pm 

Salad Bar with Buffet $.99 38f:1!j :;~~~~~~c 
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Where gre•t food and good friNMk COITM:' together, 

BBQ lailgates ~for, and aft'1' games. 
442-0212 

Pf'O\"iclentt&CrttnMt,adowsin\li~SoulhShops 

Joe Machens is your 
Mid-Missouri Ford dealer! 

Joe Machens welcomes all returning Mizzou alumni 
back to Columbia, and invites all Tiger fans to stop by 

and see some deals worth roaring about! 

"We want your business!" 

JM..JOE MACHENS FORD 
1911 West Worley • Columbia • (314) 445-4411 

YOUR VOLUME DEALER 
Quality • Service • Price • Selection 

Catch that spirit! 
The baton flies high in the air 
and is caught effortlessly by 
Jill Van Stone, BS '91, as one 

~=:=~~:/;· ftC,I".,_ ....._ 
wants to do when sre grows 
up. she smiles and s.1ys, 
"Twirl for the Ti gen; 
like Jill did." 

VanStone,a 
native Columbian, 
was a feature 
twirleratMU's 
football and basketball games, 
pep rallies and with Mini Mizzou 
from 1988 to 1990. Since then, 
she's returned each Home
coming to perform at the pre
game shows. 

"All my friends come back 
for the game," s.1ys Van Stone, who resides in 
Kansas City. "We spent a lot of fun times 
together as students practicing the songs and 
marches, and going out afterward." 

On the field , Van Stone often twirls as 
many as three batons at a time. And at one 
pep rally she twirled two fire batons. 

"As long as you don't do anything close to 
your body and you keep it moving, ifs not 
going to catch anything on fire ," she says. 
"But I wouldn't recommend it for a beginning 
twirler." 

Van Stone has continued twirling by start
ing a team of twirlers and teaching at camps 
in the South for the past two summers. Last 
spring, she directed a contest in Columbia that 
attracted more than 80 twirlers from the 
Midwest. Thi s year she judged for the 
Na1ional Twirling Contest in South Bend, 
Ind., at which more than 5,00) competitors 
vied for various titles. 

In the meantime, Van Stone looks forward 
to returning 10 campus Oct. 8 for 
Homecoming '94. 

With the spirit of a true Tiger, she says. 
"Come back tool' Mizzou! It 's always good 
to be back." 

quality floral design 
Plreasa11t & Cliukar Hu11ti11g 

Sporti11g Clays, Private Parties, 
Executive Meeti11g Fadlity 

!J)o11~nto1u1 • Columbia, MO 
• I -800-333-2409 • 
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* MIDWAY FARMS 
~~ t/1... 816-248-3838 

r~/ 20'111,rutesNWof Colim1b1a 
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! ttheroaringcrowds ata 
1----'-aF-'-'-'-+=---it----+-----<--fOOlbal l game aren't your thing, 

there'splentytodoandsee 
1-~=-,l'-'-+~-t,,---j,ii---ir--aroundtown. 

IUllle.liFU...-11,a..1,,- icji- -,15~ -.1-l-offe~0s:~ra ~cah 0{a~~:r;b~~ 

i-:~~~ '+'~~,-----fie------ilr-~·~~=: 
1-.::::::::.:i~ ~::.__~~---jtii--jjl--=:~ru;:~;i~ 

Fun$?)1!lintownincludethe 

'.'.:'.'.:i+-'.~~~----t--1ti---~~~~~r: 
Rock Bridge State Park. 

Colwnbia is fast hr.corning a 
culturally happening place.The 
world Voodoo Lounge tour of the 
Rolling Stooes wiU stop in IOWn 
Sept\8. ln addition,localclubs 
and restaurants offer live enter
tainment, like The Blue Note, 
which will feature blues singer 
KokoTaylorSept.9. 

Speaking ofrest.aurants, The 
UnivcrsityOubintheReynolds 
AlumniC.eoreroffcrsall-you-can
eatbuffetbruochesandappear
ances by Truman the Tiger and 

~lJJ.JLfilllt<llJL.lj.------Mini Mizzou before each home 

•=· Attractions outside of town 
include 1he WinstonChurchill 

----l;:f"'11r-__:~~~!.\::'.~-~M=ghL:~~~YW~~d~~ 
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turc in Fulton. Antiques, Boone 
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canbefoundinRocheport. 

Dan Seabaugh. 

PIGSKIN 
PRESCHOOL 

the children play 
while yon enjoy the game 

Each home football game, more than 50 
families take advantage of child-care services 
offered through MU's Pigskin Preschool. The 
program - sponsored by the human develop
ment and family studies department and 
housed in the Child Development Laboratory 
in Stanley Hall - is available to children ages 
6 weeks to IO years, says Julia Paulsen 
Moore, BS '89, one of the coordinatoo. 

"We open at noon on football Saturdays," 
Moore says. "lf the time of the game changes. 
the center will open one hour before kickoff.'' 
No child care will be provided for night 
games such as the Sept. 3 game vs. Tulsa. 

The Child Development Laboratory is a 
licensed and accredited child-care center. In 
1993, it was chosen one of the top 10 child
care centers in the nation by Child magazine. 

Spaces are available for the '94 footba11 
season. For an application form, write to 
Pigskin Preschool, 31 Stanley Hall, Columbia, 
Mo. 65211. or call Moore at (314) 884-6131. 

TANYA STITT He'll introduce it to you! 
DESIGNER 

JANET CUTHBERTSON 

ADVERTISING 
FOR INFORMTION ON 
ADVERTISING, PLEASE WRITE 
OR CALL TANYA STITT, DIREC
TOR OF ADVERTISING , 
MISSOURI ALUMNUS MAGA
ZINE, 407 REYNOLDS ALUMNI 
CENTER , COLUMBIA , MO. 
65211 , (314) 882-7358. 
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Dla ......... G.U. 
JN.441.LAND 
~ 1.-.-.~Est.
hdroducing yoe to yoar ideal home. 
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Expanding horizons 
Hammers arc flying, and Columbia is growing 
in every direction. 

The number of yearly single family !mus
ing permits issued increased more than five 
Limes over the past 10 years, from 12410 630. 

In 1992, there were 71,900 people in the 
city, up 9,839 from the 1980 census. Projected 
population for the turn of the century is 
75,788. 

According to the Regional Economic 
Developmen t Inc. office, people flock to 
Columbia because of an inflation-proof indus
t1y anchored by colleges, hospitals and insur
ance companies. Last year l,(H)() new jobs 
were created. 

T he number of licensed businesses 
increased from 2,571 in 1983 to 3,691 in 
1993. More businesses locate in mid-Missouri 
because of the strong work ethic, the liveabili
ty of the community and a cost of living 8 per
cent to l 0 percent below the national average, 
says Bill Wat.kins BS PA '74, MS '76, execu
tive vice president of RED!. 

Between 1980 and 1990, the median 
household income also increased, from 
$14,025 to$22,059a year. 

Enrollment in the public school system 
grows by about 500 students a year. A second 
middle school is under constrnction and a third 
will open in 1995. Since 1989, two elementary 
schools have opened, bringing the total to 18. 

PATTY AfFERMANN 
Sells Columbia . 

"We knew the move to 

Columbia would be a challenge. 

We needed excellent service 
right away. We called Patry 
Alfermann. Patty not only 
provided our family with a 
home, bur a home that made us 
happy. Thanks, Patty!" 
Mr. & Mrs. Darrell Foster 

314-446-4766 
The Professionals 

1715 W Wodry 
Columbia, Missouri 65203 
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Tee l~rts Adult Tees • M-XL $14; XXL $16 
Children's Tees (0 only) • 2, 4, 6-8, 10-12, 14-16; $12 

Our new cata]og li sts man y other Missouri gifls a nd lots of 
Mizz~u clothing. Call today, 800-842-PAWS, to order a shirt or 
catalog. Many other Missou ri shirt designs and a wide variety of 

Mizzou gi fts available. Please add $5 shipping/handling. 

If it's Black & Gold , we 've go t it ! 

l (314) 449-0608 (800)842-PAWS 

111 South Ni nth Street, downtown Columbia, MO 65201 
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